[Non-surgical treatment of testicular cancer: guidelines for the urologist].
Near 70% of patients diagnosed with testicular seminoma make their presentation without metastasis. Although spread at the time of diagnosis is the rule, 25% of non-seminomatous germ-cell tumours are found confined to the testicle at presentation. Standardization of diagnostic and follow-up methods -within reach of most urology services- should allow a closer relationship between urologists and testicular tumours. Observation of "aggressive" surveillance schedules for stage I non-seminomatosous tumours confined with no risk factors, and use of radiotherapy to treat low degree (I,IIa and IIb) seminomas should allow urologists an initial control of up to 50% of patients. Occurrence of relapse or presentation in advanced stages force the use of chemotherapy. The present paper outlines the most basic aspects of non-surgical treatment of patients with testicular tumours.